Songs From The Playground - Lyrics
Fly Through My Window
Little bird fly through my window
Little bird fly through my window
Little bird fly through my window
buy molasses candy
Little bird fly through my window
Little bird fly through my window
Little bird fly through my window
buy molasses candy
Fly through my window my sugar lump
Fly through my window my sugar lump
Fly through my window my sugar lump
buy molasses candy
buy molasses candy
buy molasses candy

Oats and Beans

On my way to Old McDonald’s farm, e-i-e-i
And oh, the things that I did see
If you wanna know
How oat and beans and barley grow
Then come along
Down to the farm with me

Oats and beans and barley grow
Oats and beans and barley grow
Do you or I or anyone know how
Oats and beans and barley grow
(repeat)
First the farmer sows her seed
Then stands back and takes her ease
Stomps her foot and claps her hand
And turns around to view the land
Of..
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Oats and beans and barley grow
Oats and beans and barley grow
Do you or I or anyone know how
Oats and beans and barley grow
Instrumental solo
Cauliflower, sugar peas
Bamboo shoots and broccoli
Sprout from the ground but I just don’t know how
Oats and beans and barley grow
Oats and beans and barley grow
Oats and beans and barley grow
Do you or I or anyone know how
Oats and beans and barley grow

Next the farmer winks her eyes
Snaps a piece off from they rye
Dance a little jig so the rain will pour
And bring her plenty more … of…

Oats and beans and barley grow
Oats and beans and barley grow
Does anyone know, baby?
How Oats, beans, barley grow
Are they hanging from a tree? (no no no no)
Floatin’ in the sea? (no no no no)
Ya gotta take a trip down to Ohio
If you wanna some oats and beans and barley grow!
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Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Jackie’s got a best friend
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
How ya know it?
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Because she told me
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
What’s his name?
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Change the game (differently melody)
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Add the sauce now
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Make it cheesy
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Pepperoni
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
[Repeat VERSE 1]
Show me your motion
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Let’s swim it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Let’s spin it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Let’s bat it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Let’s fan it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Let’s twist it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Oops, you missed it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
Let’s end it
Pizza Pizza Daddy-O
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Head and Shoulders

Head and shoulders, baby 1, 2, 3
Head and shoulders, baby 1, 2, 3
Head and shoulders, head and shoulders,
Head and shoulders, baby 1, 2, 3
Hips and knees, baby 1, 2, 3
Hips and knees, baby 1, 2, 3
Hips and knees, hips and knees
Hips and shoulders, baby 1, 2, 3
Ankles, toes, baby 1, 2, 3
Ankles, toes, baby 1, 2, 3
Ankles, toes, ankles, toes, ankles, toes
Ankles, toes, baby 1, 2, 3
I’m gonna go to college
I’m gonna go to school
I’m gonna to work ‘cause I’m not fool
From the front, to the back, to the side, side, side
From the front, to the back, to the side, side, side

Green Grass Grows

There was a hole in the middle of ground
And the green grass grows all around, all around
And the green grass grows all around
And in that hole, there was a tree
The fluffiest tree that you ever did see…
And on that tree there was a branch
The lankiest branch that you ever did see…
And on that branch there was a twig
The twiggiest twig that you ever did see…
And on that twig there was a nest
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The fuzziest nest that you ever did see…
And in that nest there was a bird
The prettiest bird that you ever did see…
Around and round and round and round ….

Mister Rabbit

Mister Rabbit, mister rabbit (echo)
Your ears are mighty long
Yes but oh, they sure is strong
Ev’ry little soul must shine, shine
Ev’ry little soul must shine
Mister Rabbit, mister rabbit (echo)
Your teeth kinda buck
That’s how you know I’m full of luck
Ev’ry little soul must shine, shine
Ev’ry little soul must shine
Shine, shine, shine, shine
Ev’ry little soul must shine - woo!
Mister Rabbit, mister rabbit (echo)
Your feet are pretty flat
That’s ‘cause I gotta dance and tap and
Ev’ry little soul must shine, shine
Ev’ry little soul must shine
Mister Rabbit, mister rabbit (echo)
Ya lips too small
But when I sing, it sounds so tall
Ev’ry little soul must shine, shine
Ev’ry little soul must shine
Shine, shine, shine, shine
Ev’ry little soul must shine
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Bought Me a Cat

Bought me a cat
the cat pleased me
I fed my cat under yonder tree
The cat goes fiddly-i-fee
Bought me a dog
Dog goes woo-woo
Hen goes chimmy-chuck
chimmy chuck
Goose goes hiss hiss
Pig goes doo doo da dee da
Horse goes ha haha ha ha

Down, Down Baby

Down down baby
Down by the roller coaster
Sweet sweet baby
I’ll never let you go
Shimmy shimmy cocoa pop
Shimmy shimmy rye
Shimmy shimmy cocoa pop
Shimmy shimmy rye
I got a best friend
A tisket
He’s so sweet
A biscuit
Ice cream soda,
Lemonade punch
He’s gonna takeme out to lunch
CHORUS
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I got a friend, Cinderella
She’s always dressed up in yella’
Made a mistake
And kissed a snake
How many doctors did it take?
CHORUS
Grandma, grandma sick in bed
Called the doctor and the doctor said
Let’s get the rhythm of the head (ding, dong)
Let’s get the rhythm of the head (ding, dong)
Let’s get the rhythm of the hands (clap, clap)
Let’s get the rhythm of the hands (clap, clap)
Let’s get the rhythm of the feet (stomp, stomp)
Let’s get the rhythm of the feet (stomp, stomp)
Let get the rhythm of the hot dog
Let get the rhythm of the hot dog
Put them all together and what do you get?
Ding dong
(clap, clap)
(Stomp, stomp)
Hot dog
Put them all backwards and what do you get?
Hot dog
(Stomp, stomp)
(clap, clap)
Ding dong
DOUBLE CHORUS
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My Mama’s Calling Me
My Mama’s calling me
Gotta get outta here
My momma’s calling me
Gotta get outta here

What shall I do?
Pat my ones on my knees
What shall I do?
Pat my two on my knees
Pat my three on my knees
Pat my all

[Repeat all]

Old Lady Sally

Old Lady Sally wants to jumpty jump…
Jumpty jump, jumpty jump
Old Lady Sally wants to jumpty jump…
And old lady sally wants to bow
(repeat)
Throw that line in the middle of the pond
Catch that girl with the red dress on
Ain’t you shame?
Shame of what?
Wearing your dress in the latest style
Many fishes in the brook
Papa caught them with a hook
Mama fried them in a pan
Baby ate them like a ham
Preacher in the pulpit
Preachin like a man
Tryin to get to heaven
On a ‘lectric fan
Do your best Papa
Daddy do your best!
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C-Line Woman

This song is about the C Line woman
There are lots of stories about her
And in my story, she’s a train conductor
Marking sure everything on the C-Line
Stays in line
And when we sing C Line woman
There’s a part for you to sing too
And it goes like this:
C-Line, C-Line, C-Line, C-Line (Can you handle that?)
C-Line, C-Line
C-Line woman
Minds the tracks
That c line woman
Ain’t goin’ back
Show your ticket
Take your seat
All aboard
Come ride with me
C-Line woman [x 8]
C-Line woman
She drink coffee
She drink tea
In the candlelight
Way down yonder
All night long
And a rooster crowed in the candlelight
C-Line woman [x 8]
And a rooster crowed
In the candlelight
That C-Line Woman
No she ain’t
No no she ain't comin’ back
(repeat)
C Line woman….
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Little Johnny Brown

This is a song a about a little boy named
Johnny Brown who couldn’t get to sleep
No matter how hard he tried,
his mind just kept thinking of other things to do....
CHORUS
Little Johnny Brown
Lay your comfort down
Little Johnny Brown
Lay your comfort down
VERSE 1
Fold down a corner Johnny Brown
Fold another corner [x 3]
Take it to the window Johnny Brown [x 2]
Show off your motion Johnny Brown [x 2]
Lope like a buzzard Johnny Brown [x 2]
Here come your mother Johnny Brown [x 2]
CHORUS
VERSE 2
Fluff up your pillow [x 2]
Flip the pillow over
Flip it to the cool side
Tossin’ and a-turnin’[x 2]
Hum a little ditty (Mm-hmm-hmm)
Hum a little ditty (Mm-hmm-hmm)
Here come your mother Johnny Brown [x 4]

Here come your mother Johnny Brown [x 8]
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Love Somebody

Love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, might be you
Violets purple, sky is blue
Violets purple, sky is blue
Violets purple, sky is blue
Love somebody and I won’t say who
One plus one equals two
One plus one equals two
One plus one equals two
I’d go anywhere with you
Love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, yes I do
Love somebody, I love you

